ACTION V C

ACTION VC PRESENTS

L VE VC
SUMMER OF SERVICE

JOIN US FOR A SUMMER OF LOVING
OUR COMMUNITIES IN NEED!
This summer, join with thousands of volunteers
across Ventura County in completing acts of
service that uplift our neighbors and better our
cities. Love VC (Ventura County) is a countywide event in partnership with hundreds of
churches, businesses, agencies, and schools to
bring hope, healing, and transformation to our
cities. And instead of a one-day service event,
we're giving you a summer filled with
opportunities to give back!
So join us for Love VC: Summer of Service, and
help us foster restorative projects in our
communities all summer long!
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june 4, 2022
SCAN THE CODE OR
FIND OUT MORE AT
ACTIONVC.ORG/LOVE-VC

THIS SUMMER, BE A HERO FOR
SOMEONE IN YOUR COMMUNITY!
5 EASY STEPS TO GET STARTED:
1. Save the dates!
Love VC launches on June 4 but projects will take place all summer
2. Gather a group to serve with you!
Family, friends, co-workers, and small groups are great places to start
3. Find a community that you would like to serve!
Pick a project from our website or let us know if you have one to nominate
4. Get excited!
ACTION VC is here to encourage and support you every step of the way

THIS SUMMER, WE INVITE YOU TO HELP US:
Build ramps for those with disabilities
Plant community gardens
Bake cookies for first responders
Paint, clean, and wash windows at mobile home parks
Clean up our beaches and parks
Beautify local schools
Make cards for seniors in nursing homes
Collect needed items for women's shelters
Stuff backpacks for children in need
…And much, much more. Just scan the Qr- Code

ACTION VC IS HERE TO HELP! TOGETHER WE WILL:
Tackle pressing needs in our community!
Build restorative relationships!
Help our cities grow and thrive!

SCAN THE CODE OR
FIND OUT MORE AT
ACTIONVC.ORG/LOVE-VC

4001 Mission Oaks Blvd, Suite S, Camarillo, CA 93012
actionvc.org | action@actionvc.org | (805) 987-0300

Love vc event timeline for partners
TWO MONTHS OUT
PLANNING AND AGREEMENT
1. Partner submits Service Day Request Form, (includes project preferences, # of volunteers,
area of town they want to serve).
2. Both parties sign Partnership Agreement.
3. Partner submits suggested contribution.
4. Orders for optional needs (food/water) are placed.
5. Project Coordinator begins to arrange projects that fit the organization's size and needs.
ONE MONTH OUT

PROJECT COORDINATION

1. Project Coordinator submits a range of project options to Partner. (Project Ideas Examples:)
a. Transitional Homes: community garden/grounds keeping, feeding meals .
b. Local Schools: painting murals/classrooms, preparing for fall semester.
c. Individuals: fire hazard clean up, painting, minor repairs.
d. Foster Youth: activity day or basket making.
e. Community: park, beach, street clean-ups.
2. Partner selects preferred projects.
3. Project Coordinator begins to arrange details.
THREE WEEKS OUT
PUBLICITY
1. Press Release is submitted to major news contacts.
TWO WEEKS OUT
PROJECT CONFIRMATION
1. Project coordinator submits finalized details to the project leader, including:
a. Project site Information (address, contact info, project details, etc.)
b. List of needed supplies.
c. Volunteer Handbook, Waiver, and Training Video.
2. Partner gathers needed supplies to complete the project(s).
3. Partner confirms # of volunteers serving.
ONE WEEK OUT
DETAILS FINALIZED
1. Project Coordinator confirms details with Partner.
a. Project start time.
b. Food/beverage set up (if needed.)
2. Partner submits list of volunteers to project coordinator.
3. Volunteer waivers are turned in, and all volunteers have completed training.
DAY OF

SUPPORT

1. ACTION VC representative visits project site(s), encourages volunteers, provides leadership
support, and takes pictures.

local love days partnership agreement
This is a Partnership Agreement dated ______________________________________, 20_________
between ACTION VC, a California nonprofit corporation (“ACTION VC”), and
______________________________________________________________________________.(“Partner”).

BACKGROUND
ACTION VC is a tax-exempt charitable organization under Section 501(c)(3) of the Internal
Revenue Code (“Code”), Tax ID #20-3883656. Its mission is to serve the vulnerable in the local
communities. Partner (name) _________________________________________________________________
will fund projects and programs that make a tangible difference in the local community.

for your participation in love vc, action VC will provide:
1. PROJECT ADMINISTRATION
Tailored Love VC project(s) suited to your organization.
Coordinated skills and material needs.
Distribution and collection of consent forms and waivers.
Insurance Coverage.
Documentation of logged service hours.
Coordination of volunteer food services, t-shirts, signs, and banners (philanthropic option*)
2. TRAINING
Volunteer training through webinars and available materials (handbook, video).
On-site support from ACTION VC Staff on Love VC.
3. PUBLICITY (PHILANTHROPIC OPTION*)
Pre and Post-event Media Releases to regional outlets.
Pre and Post-event publicity across Social Media outlets (Instagram, Facebook, Linked In).
Company information and logo listed on ACTION VC Partners webpage.
Photography of volunteers on-site for internal use and publicity.

As a Local Love Days Partner, your organization will:
Provide a contribution to the organization in the amount of: $ ____________.
Provide a sufficient number of employees to complete the project(s).
Complete ACTION VC Volunteer Training.
Arrive at the project(s) on time.
Complete the project(s) on time, or inform ACTION VC of the status.
Complete Partnership Feedback Form.
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AGREEMENT DETAILS
1.1 NO ENDORSEMENT BY ACTION VC
Under no circumstances will ACTION VC be expected to endorse or promote Partner or its
products or services, nor will any such endorsement or promotion be implied or construed
based on ACTION VC’s acceptance of Partner’s payment or acknowledgment or identification
of Partner. Partner will not state or imply, orally or in writing, that ACTION VC, or its respective
officers, directors, members, or employees, endorse Partner or its products.
1.2 NON-EXCLUSIVE PARTNERSHIP
Unless otherwise provided in the Partnership Plan, Partner’s corporate Partnership is nonexclusive. Partner understands that ACTION VC may enter into corporate Partnership or other
similar arrangements with other companies.
1.3 THIS AGREEMENT WILL BE GOVERNED BY CALIFORNIA LAW.
ACTION VC Coordinator and Partner Contact signed this Agreement as of the date set out in its
first paragraph.
ACTION VC Contact: ___________________________ Title: _________________________ Date: ____________
PARTNER Contact: ____________________________ Title: __________________________ Date: ____________

contribution details
Organization Name:
Contact Name:
Address:
City:

Zip:

Phone:

Email:

Credit Card

Check

Online

Name on Card:
Credit Card Number:
CVV:

Exp Date:

Date of Contribution Transaction:
Contribution Amount:

To Be Processed On:

optional expenses
Food/Snacks

Water

Estimated # of Volunteers:

Order Details:
ACTION VC will submit invoice for additional needs after purchase
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ACTION VC
4001 Mission Oaks Blvd, Suite S
Camarillo, CA 93012
www.actionvc.org

MAKING A DIFFERENCE IN VENTURA COUNTY,
ONE NEED AND NEIGHBOR AT A TIME.

2022
Dear Community Partner,
Allow me to introduce ACTION VC, a local 501c(3) nonprofit that mobilizes volunteers across
Ventura County to strengthen their communities through everyday acts of service. We are
individuals, churches, businesses, and agencies who come together to serve the vulnerable in our
communities those who often fall through the gaps of care in our systems.

For the past 18 years, we have hosted Love VC, a county-wide day of service that takes place on
the first Saturday of June. This year we are excited to share we are expanding our service day
event throughout the summer to give flexibility for our community members and partners to
serve! This summer, we anticipate over 2,000 volunteers will complete hundreds of individual
projects to assist those in our community. Planned projects will take place at local schools, parks,
senior residences, and transitional living homes, and each project is chosen with impact in mind.
Love VC is a beautiful and heart-warming event for everyone involved, and truly makes an impact
in our neighborhood!

I am writing to ask if your organization would consider sponsoring a Love VC project in your
neighborhood by providing an in-kind or financial donation. Since Love VC is 100% funded by the
generosity of local businesses, organizations, and residents who believe in giving back to their
communities, your support is needed! All donations are tax-deductible with our Tax ID: 203883656. To arrange a donation, or to learn more about ACTION VC and Love VC: Summer of
Service please find my contact information below. We also invite you to visit our website at
www.actionvc.org/sponsor.

Thank you in advance for your support of this wonderful event!

Zarisbeth Soto
Event and Engagement Coordinator
Zarisbeth.Soto@actionvc.org

LOVE VC 2022 SPONSORSHIP
ARE YOU A PART OF A BUSINESS OR ORGANIZATION THAT
WANTS TO MAKE AN IMPACT IN YOUR LOCAL NEIGHBORHOOD?

BECOME A COMMUNITY SPONSOR FOR LOVE VC!
Love VC is a summer-long event that brings acts of service to our communities in
need! This year, we are working in partnership with schools, churches, and businesses
to complete hundreds of projects in our community. Planned projects will take place
at local schools, parks, senior residences, and transitional living homes, and each
project is chosen with impact in mind. Love VC is a beautiful and heart-warming event
for everyone involved, and truly makes an impact in our neighborhoods!

BRONZE SPONSOR

Logo on website + social media platforms

SILVER SPONSOR

Bronze package + logo promotional items

GOLD SPONSOR

Silver package + public thank you at virtual kickoff

PLATINUM SPONSOR

Gold package + individually curated social media post

YES! I WOULD LOVE TO SPONSOR LOVE VC AS A:
PLATINUM SPONSOR $5,000

GOLD SPONSOR $2,500

SILVER SPONSOR $1,650

BRONZE SPONSOR $500

Organization Name:
Contact Name:
Address:
City:

Zip:

Phone:

Email:

Credit Card

Check

Name on Card:
Credit Card Number:
CVV:

Exp Date:
Any funds remaining after this event will be used to further ACTION VC's mission of serving the vulnerable in our communities.

ACTION@actionvc.org | www.actionvc.org | (805) 987 0300 | 4001 Mission Oaks Blvd. Suite S, Camarillo, CA 93012
ACTION VC is a 501(c)(3) non-profit organization incorporated in 2006. Tax ID #20-3883656

